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Win a Dead Sea Spa Pack
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Top Value First Class Dubai Package

Save 25% of Africa Overland Tours

Stay in an Ottoman Palace
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Give your clients the best of the South on a Kirra 
Tours 8 Day Southern Highlights tour. Luxury coach 
travel, quality accommodation and great value!
NEW ZEALAND COACH TOUR EXPERTS!

 8 Day NZ Southern Highlights

For further information contact Kirra Tours on 0508 3675 4772
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For further in

For Bookings call

0 8 0 0  8  7  2   4  6  8
0800 TRAIN TRAVEL

Central America

Call (09) 360 7311
info@worldjourneys.co.nz
www.worldjourneys.co.nz

& the Panama Canal
Cruise Journey hosted by John Byrne

Mexico, Guatemala, Panama Canal, Colombia & Florida

April 2009, 20 days from $6,995pp including airfares

Click here for more information

During filming of Australia in the Kimberley cast 
and crew visited El Questro Wilderness  
Park, Home Valley Station, Digger’s  
Rest, Macka’s Barra Camp and  
Faraway Bay.

HELEN CAMBELL
Tel: 09 966 2549 DDI
staff@topdog.co.nz

WANT

Travel Recruitment Specialist

www.topdog.co.nz

to be a

LUCKY DOG?
Visit our Website

and check out the roles available
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Zealandia Enhances Wellington Tourism
Karori Sanctuary’s new consumer brand,
Zealandia, is a visionary addition to the
Wellington tourism offering, says Positively
Wellington Tourism CEO David Perks.
The Sanctuary Trust launched the new brand for
Wellington’s award-winning conservation
attraction at a function at Tourism New Zealand’s
offices this week.
‘Zealandia’ is the name of a lost landmass that
broke away from the super-continent Gondwana
80 million years ago, “Zealandia is a must-do on
any visit to Wellington,” Mr Perks says.
“Alongside Wellington’s other iconic attractions
such as Te Papa and the new developments
underway at Carter Observatory, it tells the stories
of our past, present and future and reinforces that
Wellington is not just New Zealand’s capital city
and political centre, it’s the heart of our nation.”
Mr Perks applauded the Trust on its vision.
“Zealandia is a very emotive, powerful brand and
is perfectly positioned for Wellington’s

international tourism markets, as well as being
something that all New Zealanders can be proud of
and enjoy.”
The attraction’s visitor centre, due to open in 2010,
will showcase New Zealand’s natural history and
the story of its world-renowned conservation
movement.
“Positively Wellington Tourism will soon be
implementing a new sustainable tourism support
programme to help others in the industry do their
part to help support the 100% Pure promise that
Zealandia will showcase,” Mr Perks says.
“Four Wellington businesses have already been
among the first to acquire Qualmark’s Enviro-Gold
mark. But while a lot is already being done, we can
and must do more.”

Rugby Ball Venue Hosts Thousands
Over 7500 people visited Tourism New Zealand’s Rugby Ball venue during
its week in London and many more have seen New Zealand’s trade,
immigration, tourism and RWC2011 messages through media coverage.
The Rugby Ball was the final activity in the first phase of a new Tourism
New Zealand campaign in the UK called “What Do You Say UK?”
A number of functions were hosted there including the International Rugby
Board pool draw, which alone attracted over two hundred media.
As a result of the Rugby Ball installation, stories about New Zealand have
been written by most of the London-based daily newspapers including the
Telegraph, the Observer and the Times.  The ball has also been covered by
many international television channels including Sky News and the BBC.

Tourmasters South
Pacific is among the
first New Zealand
tourism organisations
to be awarded
Qualmark Green
status in this the first
year of its
implementation,
achieving an Enviro-
Silver grading for
business practices.

Motutapu with Fullers
Fullers Group has announced a new
ferry service to Motutapu, just beyond
Rangitoto in the Hauraki Gulf.
From tomorrow 06DEC, a weekend
and public holiday service will operate
from Auckland downtown (dep 0915)
and Devonport (dep 0925) to Home
Bay, Motutapu. The ferry returns at
1630, and the round trip fare is $25.
This unique island combines rambling
hills and naturally sculpted landscapes,
with an exciting past bearing stories of
volcanic eruptions, WWII defense

preparations, Maori settlements and
European influences. With the
restoration of Reid Homestead at
Home Bay as an information centre,
the story of Motutapu will also soon be
on display to the public.

Garden visits were up nearly 37%

for the 21st Taranaki

Rhododendron and Garden

Festival held in early NOV, an

event that attracted substantial

local and international visitors.
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First Anniversary for
Marlborough C&E Centre
Scenic Circle Convention Services, which
operates and manages the Marlborough
Convention Centre, has successfully
completed its first 12 months, with plenty of
business and promising bookings in the
future. The multi-million-dollar purpose-
built centre is proud to have secured the
2009 Conventions and Incentives New
Zealand (CINZ) annual conference.
Brett Inkster, General Manager of both
Marlborough Convention Centre and Scenic
Circle Blenheim Country Hotel says
“Marlborough as a conference destination
with a strong wine and tourism industry now
rivals a number of regional and a few main
city facilities.”

All guided walks on the Fox Glacier are

fully operational again thanks to the

swift response to the road washout by

DoC and the NZ Transport Agency.

Fox Glacier Guiding CEO Rob Jewell says

guiding operations are now back to

normal with the complete schedule of

half day and full day guided walks on

offer.

AUSTRALIA

Tourism New Zealand believes Google’s

new Street View, launched this week, will

serve as a great tool for international

tourists to have a taste of what New

Zealand has to offer.  Tourists will now be

able to sample the sights of Wellington,

arrange meeting points, or view beachside

accommodation in remote coastal towns

before setting foot into the country.

New BNE International
Terminal
After two years of construction and
an investment of over A$340 million,
Brisbane Airport Corporation (BAC)
has opened its expanded, world-class
International Terminal.
BAC’s managing director and CEO,
Koen Rooijmans, said the number of
people passing through the terminal
had increased from 1.9 million in 1995 to
around 4.1 million today, demanding a
significant upscaling in the overall passenger
processing capacity of the airport.
An additional 33,000sq m of space has been
added across the four floors of the terminal,
while airline processing, retail, customs,
security and baggage areas have been
expanded and reconfigured to cater for an

additional 5.3 million passengers in the next
five years.
The new terminal is A380-capable and
Emirates has already opened its new lounge,
the first in Australia capable of boarding
passengers directly to the aircraft, including
the upper deck of the A380.
Brisbane is second only to Sydney as an
international gateway airport.

Free Sydney CBD Buses
Sydney is getting a free shuttle bus service
with one bus every 10 minutes running from
Central Station to Circular Quay, following
much the same route as CityRail’s city circle.
It will take people past David Jones and the
QVB, Wynyard Station and down on to
Circular Quay, then back up Phillip St and
Elizabeth St to Central Station.
Six refurbished buses, with lime green livery,
will run on the loop, going both ways.
The free buses will run between 9.30am and
3.30pm Mon-Fri, except Thu when it will
operate until 9pm; and between 9.30am and
6pm on weekends.

CCC Sunday Breakfast Cruise
Captain Cook Cruises has announced a new
‘Sunday Breakfast’ cruise on Sydney
Harbour. The cruise runs every Sunday
between SEP and APR on MV Sydney 2000,
departing from Circular Quay and Darling
Harbour.
A hot and cold buffet breakfast will be
served, with seasonal fresh fruit, selection of
cereals, yoghurt, bacon, eggs, grilled
tomatoes, sautéed mushrooms, baked beans,
chipolatas, croissants, rolls, fruit juice and
tea and coffee.
The cruise is priced at A$49 for adults.

Club Med Lindeman Goes Latin
Club Med Lindeman Island transforms into
‘all things Latin’ next February.
“The full Latin Festival programme will be
confirmed shortly, and expect a great mix of
Latin events, activities and artists for mid
February 2009,” says Club Med’s Kaarin
Gaukrodger. Planned events include a pool
party, Latin cinema and Carnival night and
evening entertainment of limbo dancing and
Sangria party.  During the day there will be
Spanish lessons, beach soccer and food
demonstrations.
A special package deal will be released to the
market within the next couple of weeks.

WA Holiday Specialists
Winners
Lisa Blackburn at Tourism Western Australia
has conveyed a big thank you to those who
participated in the WA incentive last month,
going into the draw to win Margaret River
Chocolates and Mondo Nougat.
The answers to the quiz were:
1. Fremantle
2. Purnululu National Park
3. Ningaloo Reef
The prizes for the following winners are on
their way in the post:
Pam Cowley -Mondo Travel Chartwell
Amber Reid - Manly United Travel
Paula McCracken - House of Travel New
Plymouth
Graeme Jensen - Johnson’s United Travel
Dannevirke
There will be more opportunities for WA
goodies in Lisa’s next e-newsletter JAN09.
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The 2008 Brolgas
The Darwin Convention Centre was the
venue for this year’s Brolga Northern
Territory Tourism Awards recognising some
of our best tourism operators.
Alice Springs Desert Park took out the Major
Tourist Attractions category for the fifth year
running and a number of businesses received
awards for the third consecutive year
including the Alice Springs Convention
Centre winning the Meetings & Business
Tourism category, the 2008 Tattersall’s Finke
Desert Race taking out the Festivals &
Events category, and MacDonnell Range
Holiday Park being awarded the Tourist &
Caravan Park category.
SKYCITY Darwin topped four categories
taking out the awards for Tourism Education
& Training, Tourism Restaurant & Catering
Services, Luxury Accommodation and the
Chairman’s Choice Award.
First time entrants Connections and
Deckchair Cinema also took out awards.
Winners will go on to compete at the
Australian Tourism Awards in Melbourne
next February.

Hertz Boosts Kangaroo Is Ops
Hertz has announced plans for significant
expansion of its operations on South
Australia’s eco-tourism destination Kangaroo
Island, to accommodate strong growth in
both domestic and international visitor
numbers.
The company will increase its fleet numbers
on the island by approximately 33% for the
upcoming holiday season.
It will also add new vehicle types to the
Kangaroo Island rental fleet, ensuring that
customers have access to cars ranging from
zippy hatchbacks to Ford Territory AWDs.
Hertz has three locations on the island –
Kingscote Airport, Kingscote town centre
and Penneshaw Wharf.

Noosa’s Next 5-Star Resort

Royal Brunei Double Take to BNE
Royal Brunei Airlines has released a
Double Take Companion Fare to Brisbane
with sales until 19DEC08. This companion
fare is based on a minimum of two adult
passengers travelling together on the entire
journey. One-way and return fares are
available for travel from AKL and valid for
travel from 28JAN through to 31MAR09
and the maximum stay is 35 days.
The one-way fare for the 1st passenger is
from RSP $148 and the 2nd passenger is
from RSP $111. The return fare for the 1st
passenger is from RSP $295 and the 2nd
passenger is from RSP $223, fuel
inclusive. Airport taxes vary from
approximately $52 one-way through to
$145 return.
Call your preferred consolidator.

RBI Business Class BNE Special 
Royal Brunei Airlines has released a
Business Class Special fare from AKL to
BNE with sales to 21DEC08 for travel to
31MAR09.  Maximum stay on return
journey is 35 days.  Fares are one-way
from $341 and return $656, fuel inclusive.
Airport taxes vary from approximately
$52 one-way through to $145 return.

The Bungle Bungles Up Close

Noosa’s first new 5-star resort, day spa and
conferencing venue in almost 20 years is
well underway.
To be managed by Hawaii’s largest hotel
group, Outrigger Hotels & Resorts, the
A$300 million project – Outrigger Little
Hastings Street Resort & Spa, Noosa – will
feature one of the region’s largest conference
facilities catering for up to 350 delegates
across a range of meeting rooms.
Featuring 197 hotel rooms, suites, villas and
penthouses, the resort is the final stage of the
big Viridian Noosa development. Perched
directly above the northern end of Hastings
Street, the penthouses and villas will offer
views of Laguna Bay while hotel rooms and
suites will look directly to the fringing
rainforests of Noosa Hill National Park.

A day spa to be run by a leading operator,
will be complemented by two pools,
gymnasium, restaurants, licensed bar, 24-
hour room service, extensive conference
facilities and break out areas.
Outrigger’s director of sales, Narelle
Eichorn, says the level of enquiry from
wholesalers and the MICE business sector
has been overwhelming, given the early 2010
completion date.

To launch its 2009 Australia & New Zealand
tour program, Peregrine Adventures is
offering a NZ$300pp discount on bookings
made and deposited before 12DEC08 on this
and other selected trips.
The 8-day Bungle Bungles Up Close journey
combines driving, hiking and cruising to
explore parts of Purnululu and the Kimberley
that can’t otherwise be reached.
It begins in Kununurra and heads west to the
million-acre Kimberley cattle station, El
Questro, to hike into Emma Gorge and soak
in the hot pools of Zebedee Springs. There is
also a more challenging walk deeper into El
Questro Gorge.  A scenic flight offers the
first glimpse of the Bungle Bungles before

setting up camp at the permanent Wilderness
Camp inside Purnululu National Park.
Two days are dedicated to exploring the
Bungle Bungle Range before a flight back to
Kununurra over the geological wonder and
also the Argyle Diamond Mine and Dam.
There’s an afternoon cruise on the Ord River
too.
Tour prices start from NZ$4425pp twin
share, and include a Peregrine wilderness
guide/driver, local scenic flights, wildlife
cruise, National Park entrance and fees,
transport, accommodation and most meals.
There are six departures from Kununurra
between May and September.
Call 0800 448 086.
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SOUTH PACIFIC

Tahiti Numbers Down

New Rooms at Mangoes
Mangoes Resort in Port Vila has
recently opened eight new Pool
Rooms, each with its own private pool.
The boutique childfree 29-room resort
boasts three main swimming pools in
addition to the eight new private pools.
The 40sq m Lagoon View Pool rooms
have views overlooking Erakor lagoon,
while Garden View Pool apartments
are over 80sqm and each has an
expansive decking area to sit and
enjoy the tropical surrounds.
All feature super king beds, flat screen
TV complete with in-room
entertainment, wireless internet and an
airy well-appointed bathroom.
Innovative ideas from the Mangoes
team also include a service where
guests staying in the new rooms are
offered a cellphone to use during their
stay, allowing them greater flexibility
when they’re out and about exploring
the island.
Callum Rhodes, General Manager of
Mangoes says “We understand our

guests lead busy lives, so we wanted to
create an environment where guests
can completely relax and unwind
undisturbed.
”We have achieved this by not
overcrowding our guests and we
believe the design of our private pool
areas also reflects this understanding.”
Located ten minutes drive from Port
Vila airport and two minutes from the
Vila Township, Mangoes Resort caters
to the adventurous and not so
adventurous tastes, by offering
activities like diving, snorkeling,
tennis, water sports, and cultural tours.
www.mangoesresort.com.

The statistics for OCT08 from the French Polynesia Statistical Institute show that
Tahiti received fewer tourists year-on-year from nearly all of its major markets.
According to PacificMagazine.net, that included 1,725 fewer Americans, 862
fewer Japanese, 267 fewer Canadians, 169 fewer Italians, 105 fewer U.K. visitors
and 195 fewer South Americans.  But there were 269 more French, 168 more
Australians, 132 more Belgians, 68 more Germans, 85 more New Caledonians, 11
more Spanish and seven more New Zealand tourists in OCT08 than a year earlier.
Cruise ship passengers were down by 5550 or 18% during the month.

ASIA

Bangkok Clears Backlog
Bangkok’s Suvarnabhumi Airport is back in
operation, with a steady stream of flights by THAI
and other carriers operating in and out since
Wednesday afternoon. At that stage passengers still
needed to check in at temporary check-in counters
at BITEC Exhibition Centre 7 hours in advance of
flight departure, as the check-in system at
Suvarnabhumi was not ready. It is, however,
expected to be fully operational by 5pm local time
tonight. Normal services resumed at Don Mueang
airport yesterday.  See next page for BKK SITREP.
Observers point out that Thailand’s political unrest
and resultant protests are unlikely to have ended
just because the Prime Minister has now been
ousted. The fact remains that pro-Thaksin
parliamentarians significantly outnumber their
opponents.
A lot hangs on the content of the much-revered
king’s birthday speech today, and another military
coup cannot be ruled out if there are signs the
country would otherwise drift towards a city-vs-
countryside civil war.

Change of Plan
from Peregrine & Gecko’s
Griff at Peregrine & Gecko’s advises that their
Thailand tour update published in Tuesday’s
TravelMemo has now been overtaken by events
and that they can no longer look at airport
alternatives for Thailand.
The operator says it will now need to cancel
Gecko’s and Peregrine Thailand tours.

SIA Special Upgrade Surcharges
Due to fully booked economy class flights during
December and January, Singapore Airlines is
offering promotional Economy to Business Class
surcharge levels. The offer is for sales 03DEC08-
31JAN09 for travel during DEC08 and JAN09.
The special upgrade fare is only applicable for one
sector, either NZL-SIN or SIN-NZL.  For an
additional NZL-SIN or vv sector agents should use
the long life Upgrade Surcharge levels on FA23/08.
The details are at SIA’s Information Portal.

Singapore Tourist Numbers OCT08
In OCT08, visitor arrivals to Singapore totalled
843,000, down 8% on OCT07, but visitor days
were estimated at 3.3 million days, an increase of
1.7%.
Since JUN08, Singapore has seen a decline in
visitor arrivals and this reflects the impact of the
current global economic slowdown on consumer
sentiments and discretionary spending. Visitor
arrivals and tourism receipts are expected to fall
short of the 2008 targets of 10.8 million and
S$15.5 billion respectively.
The Average Room Rate at Singapore gazetted
hotels in OCT08 was estimated at S$241, up 8.4%
over OCT07 and the Average Occupancy Rate was
estimated to reach 82%, a 6.8 percentage point
decrease on the same month last year.

The first Michelin Guide Hong Kong and Macau is

being released today. It offers a selection of the

best hotels and restaurants in various price

categories. Michelin inspectors have been in

Hong Kong since late 2007, anonymously dining

in restaurants and sleeping in hotels to judge the

quality and consistency of meals and services.
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Bangkok SITREP
A situation report from some carriers serving
BKK:
THAI International says that from 11am
BKK time today, it will resume normal flight
operations (3-digit flight numbers) at
Bangkok’s Suvarnabhumi International Airport.
Cathay Pacific has announced that it will
resume its flights to BKK today (Fri 05DEC)
Aand will operate four flights from HKG to
BKK and three flights from BKK to HKG
daily on Fri 05DEC and Sat 06DEC.
In light of the resumption of its service
between HKG and BKK, Cathay Pacific
announced that the special flight it is operating
today to and from Utapao Airport will instead
operate to and from BKK. Arrangements will
be made for pax already booked on this special
flight to return to HKG on one of the airline’s
flights from Bangkok.
First priority for seats will be given to
passengers holding CX tickets to or from BKK
whose travel has been disrupted over the last
week. Available seats will then be offered to
other passengers whose tickets have been
endorsed to CX or to pax who purchase new
tickets.
Royal Brunei Airlines plans to operate its
scheduled flight BI517 departing from Bandar
Seri Begawan to Bangkok tonight 05DEC at
6.05pm using a Boeing 767-300 ER. The B767
is a larger aircraft with a higher passenger
capacity than the Airbus 320 that normally
operates services to Bangkok. This will allow
the airline to fly out remaining stranded pax.
As the flight situation may still change, pax
with bookings to BKK should call RBA’s Res
office on +673 2212222 for further info.

Emirates says its EK418/419 (Dubai-Bangkok-
Sydney-Auckland-Sydney-Bangkok-Dubai) will
overfly Bangkok and operate on direct routes
until further notice. EK says it hopes to resume
these services once the airport facility is fully
operational.
In the meantime Emirates offers the following
options, valid for bookings made until 12DEC:
• Pax can choose to travel into or out of

another airport that EK operates in the
vicinity of Bangkok, such as KUL, SIN or
HKG. Re-booking or re-issue charges will be
waived, and the fare paid to/from BKK will
be honoured for travel to/from the
alternative airports. This re-routing is
subject to seat availability. The passenger
will have to bear the cost of ground
transportation between BKK and the
alternative airports.

• Pax can choose to travel into or out of
another airport in Thailand, and their tickets
will be reissued as per standard involuntary
rerouting procedures at no additional cost.
The passenger will have to bear the cost of
ground transportation between BKK and the
other airports in Thailand.

• Pax to/from BKK who do not wish to re-
route can be re-booked on the first available
flight when the airport re-opens by
contacting their local Emirates office.

• Passengers travelling on tickets issued as
part of an inclusive tour by a tour operator/
travel agent are requested to contact their
tour operator/ travel agent for refund or
cancellation.

Agents should contact the EK Agents line on
0508 352 436 for further assistance/guidance.

THE AMERICASThe 658-room Hong Kong SkyCity

Marriott Hotel located at 1 Sky City

Road East, Hong Kong International

Airport, will have its soft opening on

15DEC.

TO GET YOUR OWN
FREE SUBSCRIPTION

to TravelMemo
 visit

www.travelmemo.co.nz

Hong Kong OCT Figures
Figures released by the Hong Kong
Tourism Board show that visitor arrivals
in OCT08 reached 2.53 million, 1.4% less
than in OCT07. This brings cumulative
arrivals for JAN-OCT08 to 24.3 million,
6% ahead of the same period last year.
Arrivals from New Zealand during OCT
were 12,629 (an increase of 11.8%) with
many visitors travelling to Hong Kong late
in the month for the Bledisloe Cup match
on 01NOV. Year-to-date arrivals from
New Zealand are 96,165 (-2.7%).
Overall, some 58.6% of all visitors to
Hong Kong in OCT08 stayed in the city
for at least one night, 0.5 percentage
points lower than for the same month last
year.  Hotel occupancy across all was
85%, four percentage points lower than in
OCT07. The geographic locations with the
highest occupancy were Yau Ma Tei/Mong
Kok, where hotels recorded average
occupancy rate of 89%.

LA to New York
with TrekAmerica
Small group specialist TrekAmerica is
offering a 5% saving on two 21-day trips
from Los Angeles to New York for the 18-
to 38-year-old traveller.
The Cross Country BLT, departing
20FEB09, is a budget lodging tour taking
in San Diego, Las Vegas, Grand Canyon
NP, Monument Valley, Santa Fe, Carlsbad
Caverns NP, Texas, New Orleans,
Memphis, Nashville, Virginia and
Washington DC. With the saving, this is
now priced from $4642pp including
accommodation.

The Southerner, departing 24FEB09, is a
camping and lodging tour taking in Death
Valley NP, Las Vegas, Grand Canyon NP,
Monument Valley, Wild West Cowboy
Camp, Tombstone, El Paso, Big Bend NP,
San Antonio, Texas, New Orleans,
Memphis, Nashville, Appalachian
Mountains and Washington DC. With the
saving, it is now from $4028pp plus food
kitty and seven hotel nights en route.
Adventure World is the NZ GSA for
TrekAmerica. Call 09-524 5118.
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Ph: (09) 522 5949
discover@adventureworld.co.nz

www.adventureworld.co.nz

View Adventure World’s Greece,

 Turkey & Croatia 
e’Brochure online

<click here>

* New tours to Turkey

* Greek Island Hopping

* Luxury Cruising 

* Expanded Croatia section

* Vintage sailing yachts around
   the Dalmatian Islands

Chile Speeds up Airport Plans
MercoPress reports that Santiago de
Chile’s international air terminal is to be
expanded to handle up to 20 million pax
annually by 2013/14.
Its current capacity is 9 million pax per
year.
The original plan was to complete the
expansion by 2018/19, but this has now
been brought forward to cope with a
rapid growth in air traffic.
Chile reportedly also plans to improve
its air terminals infrastructure in
Porvenir, Tierra del Fuego; Osorno,
Valdivia, Balmaceda and at Mataveri
airport on Easter Island.

AFRICA / MIDEAST

Win a Dead Sea Spa Pack
Adventure World reminds agents that by
booking its newest destination, Israel,
through AW in conjunction with EL AL,
they can win an Ahava Dead Sea pack.
This Agent Incentive has been extended
through to 31DEC08.
Simply book Israel product (minimum 3
nights) from Adventure World’s 2009
Egypt, Dubai, Oman, Jordan & Israel
brochure, combine it with EL AL flights to
win one of 50 Ahava Dead Sea Spa packs.
The Spa packs include hand cream, foot
cream, body lotion and bath crystals.
Visit the travel agent section of the
Adventure World website for details, or
phone 09-522 5946.

New Turkey Tour Offer –
saving $500 per couple
Innovative Travel has announced new
savings on its best selling 14 day
‘Glories of Turkey’ tour.  When
clients book and pay by 15JAN09 the
tour is priced at $2289 for the first
person and $1789 for the second
person, providing a saving of $500
per couple for departures APR-OCT
09.
“This tour is run by a local operator,
and you can’t beat local knowledge,”
says Carol Wisker, Innovative’s
national sales & marketing manager.
“Another great selling point is the
tour only requires just two
passengers minimum to depart.”
Call 0508 100111 toll-free or email
info@innovative-travel.com

Hilton Hotels Corporation
has announced plans to
operate 40 new properties in
Turkey, representing 5,500
rooms, by 2014.

Unbeatable Value for
First Class Dubai Package

Save 25% on Africa Overland Tours
Adventure World reminds agents that Acacia Africa has a
25% saving on 2009 Overland tours until 31DEC08 for
travel to 30JUN09.
Choose from 18 different overland safaris to popular
destinations via roads less travelled to experience the ‘real’
Africa in South Africa, Namibia, Botswana, Zimbabwe,
Mozambique, Zambia, Malawi, Tanzania, Kenya, Uganda
and Madagascar.

Innovative Travel has a special
offer currently available at
Dubai’s Crowne Plaza Festival
City property.  The 4-day ‘Best
of Dubai’ package, priced from
$879pp share twin when booked
and paid by 15DEC08, includes
three nights accommodation,
return transfers, daily breakfast
and the must-do 4WD Desert
Safari or a Dinner Dhow Cruise.
The Crowne Plaza is a new
offering from Innovative and has
received rave reviews for its
standards, facilities, service and
its great location for shopaholics.
The property is not located at
either the beach or in the central
Dubai area, but has easy access
to both.
For further details FREEPHONE
0508 100111.

For example the 21-day
East African Explorer
from Livingstone to
Nairobi is now from
$1594 (save $531). The
African Insight, Johannesburg to Kruger NP, Botswana’s
Chobe NP and Victoria Falls is now from $623 (save $207).
Applies to new bookings only for sale until 31DEC08. Local
payments are additional, and paid direct. Adventure World is
the NZ GSA for Acacia Africa. Call them on 09-522 5941.
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Ciragan Palace Kempinski – Istanbul Special
Your Istanbul-bound clients can stay in what was once a genuine
Ottoman Palace. Innovative Travel has packaged a three-night stay
in the glamorous Ciragan Palace Kempinski, situated on the shores
of the Bosphorus.  This luxurious Imperial Palace hotel has been
lovingly restored to reflect its royal past, and the package gives
clients a unique and memorable experience.
Currently priced from $1942pp twin share, it includes accommodation,
private transfers, daily breakfasts & one lunch, sightseeing and
entrance fees, and transport by deluxe air-conditioned car.
Full details from Innovative Travel FREEPHONE 0508 100111.

TOURS

Headwater Walking & Cycling Holidays 2009
The Headwaters 2009 collection of
walking and cycling holidays
encompasses France, Italy, Sicily, central
Europe, Spain, Greece, Turkey, Croatia
and Morocco.
The brochure features a range of
Europe’s most popular walks and cycle
routes for the independent traveller, as
well as six new trips:

France: Heart of Brittany Walk;
Chateaux of the Loire Walk; and Secret
Provence Cycling.
Italy: Ravello to Sorrento Walk; Sicily:
Islands of Sicily Walk;
Spain: Heart of the Alpujarras

Adventure World is the NZ GSA for
Headwater Holidays. Call their
specialists on 09-524 5118.

AVIATION

Globus Earlybird Offers Near Sell-Out

Fyfe’s Air New Zealanders Set a Fine Example
Air New Zealand’s chief executive and his
team have set a new benchmark for the
corporate world in how to handle a tragic
incident involving employees and
implicating a company brand.
Rob Fyfe’s frank and emotional media
briefing within a couple of hours of the
A320 crash showed his empathy and

compassion for the families of the “Air
New Zealanders” who lost their lives.
It also showed his clear leadership.
Mr Fyfe had already personally been
involved in conveying the sad news and
comforting the families and, even at that
early stage, was already arranging for them

disaster recovery team.
He and his team remain there with them,
supporting them, providing whatever
resources are needed and keeping them
and us - the shareholders - fully briefed on
developments.
Those with long memories will contrast
this with past events involving our

national carrier and will agree that today’s
Air New Zealand and its leadership are to
be much admired.
Their sincere and professional response to
this sad event has in fact added much
luster to the airline’s brand.

to travel to Perpignan with the airline’s

Earlybird sales among the
Globus Family of brands have
defied economic gloom, with
Cosmos offers now sold out and
specials from Globus and Avalon
Waterways nearing their limits.
Globus Australasia managing
director Stewart Williams says
2009 European tours across the
Globus, Cosmos and Avalon
brands are selling better than
expected and that New Zealand
sales were currently ahead of
record figures for 2007 achieved
at this time two years ago.
”The New Zealand market is still
performing very well and our
sales are up 76 per cent on this
time two years ago,” Mr
Williams said.  “Even with a
level of cautiousness in the
market, we’re still only slightly
behind sales figures from this
time last year.”

Current earlybird savings had
proved successful in stimulating
the market, Mr Williams said,
with Cosmos offers selling out
ahead of their 15DEC deadline.
Similar offers for Globus were
nearing sell-out and a cabin
upgrade offer for Avalon
Waterways was also nearing its
limit.
Until 15DEC, Cosmos Europe
bookings of 15 touring days or
more will still attract a free
SafetyNet Protection Policy
valued at $150 per couple, while
the Globus Europe program still
offers a limited number of
remaining earlybird savings* of
$450 per couple on tours of 15
days or more.
*Earlybird saving is a combination of
cash discount and free SafetyNet
Protection Policy valued at $75pp. Offer
limited to the first 300 passengers
booked and deposited by 15DEC08
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Australia’s Green Paper Aids
Merger Possibilities
Former Qantas CEO Geoff Dixon long ago
began talking up the inevitability of the airline
merging with another player and of the need
for industry consolidation.
As a legendary lobbyist, he seems to have
gained the ear of Canberra on the matter
because this week the Australian Government
released its Green Paper on aviation and it
contains the prospect of lifting the cap on
foreign investment in Australia’s airlines. The
Green Paper proposes allowing a single
foreign interest to gain a 49% holding by
doing away with the current 25% limit on
shareholding by individual entities and a 35%
limit on shareholding by foreign airlines.

The Green Paper rejects calls for foreign

carriers to be allowed to operate

Australian domestic routes, and it

reiterates Canberra’s opposition to

granting third-party access to routes

between Australia and the United States.

Qantas/BA Deal Far From Certain
Qantas and British Airways this week went
public to confirm that they are exploring
merger possibilities.
Their commercial relationship goes back
more than 50 years and they have often
danced around each other looking for
opportunities to exploit.
BA was briefly a cornerstone shareholder in
Qantas when the latter privatized in 1995,
they are both foundation members of the
oneworld alliance and for some years have
had approval to coordinate their fares,
schedules and resources on the Kangaroo
Route via a Joint Services Agreement.
Aviation industry observers, though, question
the actual likelihood of mutual 49/51 per cent
mergers. The pair are apparently exploring a
dual listing, with each carrier remaining a
separate legal entity but with an integrated
management team, combined balance sheet
and overlapping boards of directors.

Such a deal, merging two corporate cultures
is fraught with complication, not least
because the current institutional shareholders
will be looking to make money from it, given
the inequality between the highly profitable
QF and the struggling BA. And what about
their citizens’ mutual antipathy?
These complications are nothing, though,
compared to the protectionist agendas and
international treaty obligations some
governments could and would raise to thwart
it.
The time may be fast approaching when the
UN and its International Civil Aviation
Organisation member states will finally have
to convene a 21st century update on the
original 1945 Chicago Convention on air
transportation and chart a new course away
from the original sovereign flag carrier
concept to something more akin to the one
that serves the world’s maritime industry.

There’s Not Going to be Three of us in this Marriage
It seems Little Willie at British Airways
never told Spanish fiancée Iberia that he had
been secretly meeting a wealthy Aussie, pet
name Big Red, with a view to a serious affair
and perhaps even a ménage.
The Financial Times reports that Iberia was
shocked to learn BA was in potential merger

talks with Qantas and it wants a meeting real
soon to see where the five months of IB/BA
merger talks are now headed. IB holds 9.9%
of BA and BA holds 13.2% of IB and,
according to the FT, Iberia is saying “them or
us” because it would be “too complex” for
the Brits to conclude both deals.

“Qantas welcomes the Government’s

recognition that, perhaps more than any

other country, Australia’s economic

prosperity is closely tied to the viability and

competitiveness of its aviation sector,”

Qantas CEO Alan Joyce said following the

release of the draft policy by Canberra.

He said that once the detail of the Green

Paper had been assessed, Qantas would be

closely involved in the ongoing consultation

processes ahead of the finalisation of the

White Paper in the second half of 2009.

According to Tim Clark, President, Emirates Airline, the A380 Onboard
Shower Spas and Onboard Lounge have already proved a big hit with
customers. Around 75% of EK’s First Class passengers are using the
showers in-flight, while the Onboard Lounge has proved a popular
gathering spot for passengers.

Ironic Revival of Aloha Brand
The Aloha Airlines brand may soon be back
in Hawai’i’s skies, though this time being
used by the bankrupt carrier’s nemesis, the
owner of go! airline.
According to a honoluluadvertiser.com
report, Mesa Air Group Inc. made the deal
with private investment firm Yucaipa,
Aloha’s former largest shareholder and now
its largest creditor, to use the Aloha name as
part of settling a lawsuit in which Aloha
alleged that Mesa misused confidential
information to launch go! and drive Aloha
out of business.
Other settlement terms call for giving
Aloha’s near-3500 former employees travel
benefits on go!, paying Yucaipa US$2
million and making Yucaipa a significant
owner of Mesa by issuing the company close
to 2.7 million shares of common stock,
representing 10 percent of Mesa stock.
Phoenix-based Mesa announced the
agreement this week, and said it resolves a
potentially damaging lawsuit and allows the
company to focus on providing interisland
air service possibly under the historic Aloha
name early next year.

Ryanair Rebuffed Again
by Aer Lingus
The Times Online reports that Aer Lingus has
rejected a second takeover bid from Ryanair,
which already holds 29% of its stock, on the
grounds it significantly undervalued the Irish
flag carrier. Ryanair’s latest bid of €748
million in cash or €1.40 a share was half the
value of its previous offer for Aer Lingus.
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CRUISING

Emirates Double-Decker to LHR
Emirates has brought its own brand of
double-decker to London with the arrival at
Heathrow this week of its Airbus A380
superjumbo.
Flight EK001, which departs Dubai daily at
7.45am and arrives in London Heathrow at
11.35am (local time), is now served by the
giant airliner.

Zealand will connect with the A380 service
at Dubai and, from FEB09, Emirates
customers will become the only New
Zealand travellers able to fly all the way
from Auckland to London on the A380, with
the beginning of A380 flights from New
Zealand.
The A380 deployed on the Dubai -Heathrow
route is the third of 58 that Emirates ordered.All four Emirates daily services from New

Windstar Winter Sails Season
Windstar Cruises, which operates a three-
ship fleet of luxury yachts, has launched its
Winter Sails Season giving travel
professionals a $50 American Express gift
check upon final payment for 2009 cruises
booked with a deposit during DEC08.
Agents must mention “Windstar Winter Sails
Offer” when placing a booking with
Windstar to receive the $50 American
Express gift check, which will be mailed
after final payment has been received by
Windstar for the cruise booking.
For all things Windstar, call Francis Travel
Marketing.

Arctic Season for Prince Albert II
Silversea’s latest addition to the fleet, Prince
Albert II, which was originally scheduled to
reposition from Antarctica to French
Polynesia for the 2009 spring and summer
seasons, will now sail back to its inaugural
destination – the Arctic – on 01JUN09.
The ship will operate 9 expeditions in the
Arctic before heading south.
The 2008-09 (and 2009-10) winter voyages
will remain unchanged, exploring the
Antarctic Peninsula as well as the remote
islands of South Georgia and the Falklands.

Cruise Alaska’s
Inside Passage & Save
Now is the time to secure savings for your
clients on a small ship cruise of Alaska’s
Inside Passage. Cruise West Early Booking
savings offer ends 12DEC08 for travel in
2009.  In conjunction with this EBD
Adventure World has a range of other special
deals like Shipboard Credits and fuel
surcharge waived.  Call 09-524 5118.

The Yachts of Seabourn has announced

that its next ultra-luxury yacht will be

named ‘Seabourn Sojourn’. Being built

in Italy, it will reposition from Genoa to

London before its inauguration, after

which the 450-pax vessel will embark

on its maiden 14-day voyage to

Scandinavian waters.

$150 per stateroom 
on 8-day itineraries

$250 per stateroom 
on 10-day or longer

Hurry—offers expire
31 December, 2008

GUEST NAME BOOKING NUMBER

YOUR NAME AGENCY NAME

ADDRESS IATA NUMBER

CITY STATE POSTCODE

EMAIL PHONE NUMBER

Note: $150 bonus commission per stateroom for all 8-day itinerary bookings and $250 bonus commission per stateroom for all 10-day and longer itinerary bookings.
Not combinable with any other coupons or travel vouchers.Commission not valid on FAMs, 2-for-1 fares, groups or wholesale. Valid on new bookings made between
14 October 2008 and 31 December 2008 for all available 2009 departures. One coupon per stateroom. Coupon must be faxed to 02 9299 9226 . Australia and New
Zealand travel agents only. Coupon expires 31 December 2008 and must be received six weeks prior to departure. ABN: 81 131 274 372 (250-09-AUS)

AGENCY BONUS COMMISSION
Now through 31 December, 2008

*ALL INFORMATION BELOW MUST BE SUPPLIED TO ENSURE PAYMENT.

Cut this out and return to Viking River Cruises.

Agency Bonus Commission for 2009 Bookings
You can now earn up to $250 per stateroom booked for 2009 between now and 31 December, 2008 —

* Book your clients on any of our 8-day itineraries and you can earn $150 per stateroom

* Or, better yet, if you book a 10-day or longer itinerary you can earn $250 per stateroom

ROMANTIC DANUBE
8 Days, Budapest to Nuremberg  

RHINE GETAWAY
8 Days, Amsterdam to Basel 

TREASURES OF THE RHINE
15 Days, Basel to Antwerp

CITIES OF LIGHT
12 Days, Paris – Trier to 
Nuremberg – Prague

DANUBE EXPLORER
8 Days, Vienna to Nuremberg

DANUBE HOLIDAY DELIGHT
8 Days, Passau to Vienna

ELEGANT ELBE
12 Days, Berlin – Magdeburg to 
Melnik – Prague

TULIPS & WINDMILLS
10 Days, Roundtrip Amsterdam

PORTRAITS OF SOUTHERN FRANCE
8 Days, Chalon to Avignon

PARIS & THE HEART OF NORMANDY
8 Days, Paris to Le Havre

GRAND EUROPEAN TOUR
15 Days, Amsterdam to Budapest

EASTERN EUROPEAN ODYSSEY
16 Days, Bucharest to Nuremberg

WATERWAYS OF THE CZARS
13 Days, St. Petersburg to Moscow

RUSSIAN RHAPSODY
16 Days, St. Petersburg, Volgograd to Moscow

CHINA’S CULTURAL DELIGHTS
17 Days, Beijing & Xian, 11-day 
Yangtze river cruise, Shanghai

IMPERIAL JEWELS OF CHINA
12 Days, Shanghai, 6-day 
Yangtze river cruise, Xian & Beijing

ROOF OF THE WORLD
16 Days,Beijing, Xian, Lhasa, Chongqing,
6-day Yangtze river cruise, Shanghai

For reservations or information, call toll-free —
From Australia: 1800 829 138

From New Zealand: 0800 447 913

Fa  o r com lete  co on to      

CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD FORM
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Two-for-One Deal
on Two Orion Cruises
Orion Expedition Cruises is making a special
offer on two Orion voyages - a discount offer
equivalent to 50% off for both the 10-night
Bay of Islands and Norfolk Island Discovery
(ex Auckland 27FEB09) and the 9-night
Melanesian Island Expedition (ex Port Vila
09MAR09).
Orion is offering a ‘2 for the price of 1’ deal
on category A Staterooms & Junior Suites
only on these sailings.
This offer can be booked directly on Orion
Expedition Cruises NZ toll free number 0800
444 462.
Offer only applies to new bookings and is
based on two people sharing
accommodation.
For clients who disembark in Rabaul an
optional charter flight is available from
Rabaul to Cairns.  Cost for this is A$600pp
and is non commissionable.
For more information about these sailings
Click Here.

RCI Appointment
The growth potential of the region has
prompted Royal Caribbean Cruises to
announce the establishment of a dedicated
Australian office in Sydney, taking over from
Discover the World Marketing, who
represented the line for 17 years.
Royal Caribbean Cruises has also named
Gavin Smith managing director to head its
operations in Australia.  Smith will oversee
all commercial and operational activities in
Australia for three of the company’s cruise
brands: Royal Caribbean International,
Celebrity Cruises and Azamara Cruises.  He
and his team will support the growing
demand for cruise itineraries in and around
Australia, New Zealand and the South
Pacific.
Smith has over 20 years of experience in the
travel and tourism industry.  Most recently,
he was general manager of Jetset
Travelworld, having come from the role of
managing director for P&O Cruises Australia
and President for Carnival Australia.

P&O Cruises Pacific

Sun, resplendent in
its new livery visiting
Sydney this week,
for the first time
since her multi-
million dollar
makeover in SEP.

revamp is the new child-free Oasis spa retreat.
Other features of her refurbishment include
an ocean-view gym, a coffee shop and a
revamp of the library to enable it to transform

an intimate dining experience.
Pacific Sun is currently on a 21-night Kiwi
Adventure, via Tasmania. This will be the first
time she has visited Tasmania, and the first
time she has cruised around New Zealand.

The highlight of the

at night into an elegant Steakhouse offering

ACCOMMODATION

New on the Rail Trail
For those looking to do the Otago Central
Rail Trail, the Hawkdun Lodge in Ranfurly
is a new accommodation option. Situated on
the main street, it is across the road from the
Rail Trail and within easy walking distance
of the town centre.
The Hawkdun Lodge has been developed to
provide a fresh accommodation option for
visitors, offering them pleasant and modern
surroundings that are designed to reflect the
character and history of the Maniototo.
The colour scheme is straight out a Graham
Sydney painting, entirely natural, sandy
browns and rich chocolates contrasted by
pockets of pioneer red and, of course, the
ever changing blue of the famous Maniototo
skyscape.
The 13 motel-style units comprise 2 studio
units (1-2 people) with spa baths; 7 studio
units (1-2 people); 4 one bedroom units (2-4
people); and one interconnecting room (4-6
people). The units have small kitchens and
there is a full kitchen for guests to use in the
Hawkdun Room. All units are fully equipped
with broadband access, and Continental

in the tariff.
The complex has an indoor 8-person spa
pool, and a common room called the
‘Hawkdun Room’ with a 45in plasma TV
and DVD providing an ideal venue for
relaxing and socialising.
The property offers a bike room, a secure
room within the complex to house the bikes
many guests will use to cycle the Rail Trail.
It includes a bench for those who need to do
any running repairs.
Hawkdun Lodge can organise transportation
if guests wish to visit or dine in the
neighbouring villages of Naseby,
Wedderburn, Waipiata or Patearoa, and they
can also arrange for Rail Trail pick ups/ drop
offs at different points along the trail.
www.hawkdunlodge.co.nzbreakfast in the Hawkdun Room is included
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Best Western Secures
Wanaka Apartments
Still building up its inventory of self-
contained apartments, Best Western has
recently secured another such property in
Wanaka.
Best Western Belvedere Luxury Apartments
features 20 two-bedroom apartments
(including two Executive Apartments) with
undercover parking, ski drying rooms,
saunas, broadband internet access and
postcard views of snow-capped mountains
and Lake Wanaka.
Each apartment comes with a full laundry,
private courtyard or balcony, a DVD player
and access to a large, free DVD library
(available in reception).
Located just 300m from the bus terminal,
8kms from Wanaka Airport and a short walk
to shopping, restaurants, bars and cafes, the
property also offers a free bus to pick up
guests from Wanaka town.
Call 0800 237 893 or log on to
www.belvedere.bestwestern.co.nz

Heritage Hotel Management has

appointed Jeff Shearer as its new Chief

Operating Officer. Most recently he was

the Chief Development Officer of the

hotel group, responsible for the addition

of a significant number of new hotels and

resorts to the group. He retains

responsibility in this area.

In his new role he will oversee the

running of all managed and franchised

hotels in the Heritage Hotel portfolio.

Jeff Shearer has been with Heritage

Hotels for over 10 years.

The Heritage Queenstown Icon Conference

Centre has won the Southern Architecture

Award in Commercial Design presented by

the New Zealand Institute of Architects Inc.

 Big Spend on Pescatore
 at The George
Pescatore at The George Hotel in
Christchurch has undergone a half-million-
dollar refurbishment and its menu has been
relaunched.
With a long-standing reputation and
panoramic views over Hagley Park, the new
Pescatore is luxurious and modern, offering a
minimalist approach to formal dining.
Executive Chef Andrew Brown and his team
have created a unique, fresh conceptual
approach to the fare, which offers a choice of
three menus, with guests able to select from
dining a la carte or from two degustation
menus, with venison, hare, salmon, crab and
crayfish among the delicacies featured.

INDUSTRY

United Travel Corporate Signs with Fly Buys for Business
United Travel Corporate is one of a number
of companies to join Fly Buys for Business
since it was officially launched in September.
Their move follows the success the
consumer division - United Travel - has had
with Fly Buys since joining almost a decade
ago.
“Fly Buys has been great for United Travel,
and with both the Consumer and Corporate
parts of the business under the same roof, the
Corporate team is already very familiar with
the competitive advantage Fly Buys brings,”
says United Travel Corporate chief executive
Rob MacGregor.
“This is a highly competitive market and Fly
Buys rewards are a proven point of
difference. It’s a spectacular opportunity and
we’re very excited.

“With the current economic situation
everyone’s shopping around for something
extra for their purchases. Fly Buys points are
great for offering added value to the
customer.”
Mr MacGregor says the fit between United
Travel Corporate and Fly Buys for Business
was all the stronger given each of the 92
United Travel outlets are SMEs in their own
right. The outlets are run by franchisee
owner-operators under the United Travel
brand.
“They know exactly what it’s like to be a
SME, and what motivates them.”
Mr MacGregor said he also saw considerable
opportunity, with time, to team up with other
Fly Buys for Business companies and make
joint offers to SMEs.

Adventure World Seminars
Adventure World is holding four online
training seminars in December, and
invites agents to register for sessions via
the Adventure World website (click on
Travel Agents tab).
Refresh your product knowledge and join
the AW Sales Executives Emma or
Lorraine at 8.30am for 25 minutes on any
or all of these dates:
China & Trans Siberia Tue 09DEC;
Kenya Thu 11DEC;
Borneo Wed 17DEC; and
Antarctica Thu 18DEC.

Adventure World Roadshow
In JAN09 Adventure World takes its
annual Roadshow to Whangarei (19JAN),
Auckland (20JAN), North Shore Breakfast
(21JAN), Tauranga (21JAN) and Napier/
Hastings (22JAN) with presentations on
Acacia Africa, Explore Worldwide, G.A.P
Adventures, Headwater, TrekAmerica and
Tauck World Discovery.
By attending agents will be in to win some
great travel prizes and spot prizes.
Invitations with full details will be sent out
this month, but in the meantime agents are
urged to make a note in their diary.
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Kirra Tours NOV Prize Draw Winner

Katie Lien of Pacific Travel was the lucky
winner of the Kirra Tours November Prize Draw
for $100 worth of vouchers. She went into the
draw simply by booking her clients on a 10-day
Southern Discovery tour.
Any agency bookings made by agents during
December will go into the next draw for the
Body Shop vouchers.

The Walshe Group has appointed Erik Lee

as Account Manager for Royal Brunei

Airlines.   Erik has an extensive background

in airline reservations, ticketing and sales

and has been at EVA Air for the last 13 years,

most recently as NZ Sales Manager.

Trafalgar Recession
Buster Winners
Trafalgar has been running weekly
Recession Buster Quizzes during the
Europe launch season to highlight its
new 2009 brochures.
The prizes were weekly vouchers of
$100 and $50, culminating in a Grand
Prize Draw of $1000 cash.
Trafalgar says it had a great response
to the quizzes and the following is a
list of the winners.
$1000 Cash – Caroline Corbett, Nilsson &
Watson House of Travel, Hastings
$100 Petrol Vouchers – Graeme Jensen,
Johnsons United Dannevirke
$100 Voucher – Alana Aldridge, Westside
United; Tony Holmes, House of Travel
Broadway
$100 RewardPass – Nicola Tarrant, Hamilton
Flight Centre; Alyson Taylor, Upper Hutt
Flight Centre
$50 Voucher – April Head, House of Travel
Botany Junction; Alesha Hamilton, Mondo
Motueka
$50 RewardPass – Janelle Gagne, Havelock
North Flight Centre; Rachel Coates, St Heliers
Flight Centre.

Macau Grand Prix Theme
Rob Beecham and the Aviation &
Tourism team, who represent the Macau
Government Tourist Office here, hosted

Explore NZ Christmas Party
More than 350 inbound operators, local agents
and media enjoyed a great night out this week at
the Explore NZ Travel Trade Christmas Party at
Auckland’s Viaduct Harbour.
It featured Kiwi BBQ, live band RSB, Gutter
Boat Races sponsored by Mount Gay Run, and
great spot prizes provided by Tourism Auckland
and Destination Northland.

industry supporters to a marathon Christmas function this week. It began with a Robbie’s Fun Bus
ride and go-cart racing in Auckland’s Westie Country, followed by a festive lunch at a restaurant
atop the Scenic Drive, and rounded off with drinks back in town. Some even stayed the distance!
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